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WE BRING YOU THE 
FUTURE OF HAUTE 
HANDCRAFTED SOAPS
Our Company entered the Soap-Making Market 20 years 
ago and the central principle of our soap production is to 
take soap-making to the next level with amazing scents, 
unique ingredients and elegant designs.

We make our soaps only with the highest quality ingredients, 
luxurious scented oils, organic herbs and natural colorings. 
And we handcraft each soap as a small present, thanks 
to the exciting and stylish designs, making it a pleasure 
to use, gift or just to look at.
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HIGH QUALITY 
INGREDIENTS

We use high quality ingredients 
including luxurious scented oils, 
organic herbs and natural colors.

Avocado Oil
rich in vitamin E, actively moisturizes and protects 
the skin from harmful environmental elements.

Cocoa Butter 
maintains the optimum moisture balance of 
the skin and helps improve its overall tone 
and elasticity.

Shea Butter 
has a strong regenerative and restorative 
properties, it perfectly moisturizes the skin.

Olive Oil 
softens skin and attracts external moisture to 
your skin. It helps keep your skin soft, supple 
and younger looking.

Jojoba Oil 
highly moisturizing, the oil is known to assist in 
removing excess oil, leaving the skin looking 
great, with reduced shine.

Rosehip Oil 
protects the skin and helps with natural skin 
rejuvenation because it contains antioxidant 
vitamins E, C, D and B-carotene.

Argan Oil 
high linoleic acid content helps reduce skin 
blemishes and promote high nourishment. 

Almond Oil 
is rich in vitamin E, which enhances skin 
hydration for softer and smoother skin with 
a beautiful aura.

Coconut Oil 
is a great moisturizer. The oil is also known 
to help clean the complexion and soothe the 
skin, giving it glowing and even-toned look.
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NATURAL BEAUTY
We add to our soaps only real natural herbal 
extracts to provide the best care for your skin

Lavender
extract has soothing, sedative 
properties and also has the ability 
to cleanse and remove toxins.

Rose Oil
iconic flower, which provides 
beauty wonders for the skin. 
Contains high amounts of vitamin 
C, a powerful antioxidant. Helps 
lock moisture into the skin, 
keeping skin feeling smooth. 

Orange
stimulates and rejuvenates. 
Everyday usage of orange extract 
visibly brightens your skin and 
fights pigmentation.

Eucalyptus Oil
perfectly restores damaged skin, 
helps cleanse it from impurities 
and successfully fights against 
skin blemishes.

Chamomile
hydrates and nourishes the skin. 
Soothes and smooths for a lovely 
relaxed sensation.

Green Tea
contains a high amount of 
antioxidants as well as enzymes, 
amino acids, B vitamins and 
caffeine known to improve skin 
complexion, flush out toxins from 
the skin, eliminate blemishes and 
improves the skin’s elasticity.

Lemongrass
helps moisturize the skin, removes 
impurities and energizes.

Grape Seed Oil
powerful antioxidant that has 
rejuvenating and anti-aging 
properties.

Chocolate
cocoa beans from the cacao tree,  
deliver a bounty of antioxidants 
and phytonutrients to smooth 
and hydrate your skin.

Strawberry
authentic, juicy, sweet, the 
strawberry is rich in antioxidants, 
which work to rejuvenate the 
skin and bring a unique natural 
shine to the complexion.

Vanilla
is rich in antioxidants and is a good 
source of vitamins, which play an 
important role in the maintenance 
of healthy-looking skin.
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Our soap collection is amazingly beautiful and surprising.
Every line has its own unique features, scents & style.

PREMIUM SOAP 
COLLECTION

Soap Cupcakes

Soap Cupcakes Plus

Sliced Soap

Bath Bombs

Crafted Crystal Soap Stone

Fresh Soap Bar

Macaron Soap & More

Loofa & Soap

Foam Infused Sponge

Concept Stores 

Display Stands

10 -11

12-15

16-17

18-19

20 - 21 

22-23

24-25

26-27

28-29

30

31
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Orange

Banana

MangoCapuccino

Strawberry

Apple

Rose

Chocolate

Sea BreezEucalyptus

Milk and Honey

Lavender Lemon GrassGrean Tea

Vanilla

Soap Cupcakes
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Beautiful handmade cupcakes with lots of deliciously-looking toppings.

These sweet soaps contain large amount of vitamins and are perfect for 
moisturizing your skin. Our soap cupcakes are made with two different 
textures: solid for cleansing massage and soft for creamy foam.

Soap Cupcakes Plus look so tasty, promising you 100% pleasure with 
0% calories.

Sunny Day

Green Velvet

Bridal Shower

Blue Sky

Rainbow

Surprise Sorbet Cherry On Top

Pop Candy

Soap Cupcakes Plus
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Ocean Waves

Suger Rush

Melting Syrup

Happily Ever After

Yummy

Marshmallow Suger Frost Fruit Salad

Passion

SO
AP

 C
UP

CA
KE

S 
PL

US

Pecan Cream Chocolate Fortress Peachy Moment

Rose Bucket Pearl With No Shell
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Rose

Jelly Joy

Lavender

Truffles Slice

Apple

Ground Zero The Ground Oat Peel

More & More

This delicious looking creation is soap formed into a cake shape, from which you 
can cut slices and wrap individually for guests at your tea party. It's a delightful way 
to make the memories of the occasion last longer than an ordinary piece of cake.

Sliced Soap
 1 Slice 0 Calories
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Strawberry

Lemon Grass

Mango

Sea Breez

Apple

Orange

Lavender

Rose

Banana
Bath bomb helps you feel the 
spa-level relaxation even in 
your own bath. 

Every handcrafted bomb 
has a unique combination 
of natural ingredients and 
pleasant aroma from the 
sensual oils.

Af ter the bomb melts in 
your bath, you will feel 
extraordinary pleasure, the 
water will be colored with 
soft natural pigments, as your 
skin will enjoy the delicate 
SLS free formula. 

Bath 
Bombs
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Topaz

Sea Breez

Rose Quartz

Amethyst Red

Opal

Hot Lava Tiger Eye Diamond

Amber

Nothing can be compared to Mother Nature’s gem stones, except for 
our handcrafted earth elements stones. These are not regular soap bars, 
these are amulets. All our soap stones have invigorating aromas that will 
stay with you for long. 
This great collection of stones looks different after each use and it is 
looking similar to a real natural gemstone. 
These soaps are like jewelry, a conversation-piece really, that fills the 
living room with an uplifting scent.

Crafted Crystal 
Soap Stone
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Our energizing soap bars are blended well and poured by hand, ensuring 
each bar is of the best possible quality. 
The shapes within each bar are also crafted, twisted, rolled and shaped 
by hand, to produce a rich, diverse and exciting range. 

Milky Way

Strawberry

Capuccino

Mango

Milk & More

Vanilla Chocolate Milk and Honey

Eucalyptus

Fresh Soap Bar
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Citron Macaron

Doughnut Junkie 
Vanilla Cream

Fairy Macaron Violette Macaron

Doughnut Junkie 
Cocoa Cream

L'amour

Sunset Macaron Tropical Macaron Éclair

This handcrafted soap is a perfect copy of French confection called Macaron. 
Just like the original, our soap has two parts but between them there is a 
hand cream based on jojoba oil that will moisturize your skin and spoil 
it to the maximum. 
These desserts soaps are a lovely present and a beautiful gift for every 
occasion. Yummy…

Macaron Soap 
& More
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Sea Breez Grean Tea

Orange

Strawberry Rose

Vanilla Banana

Apple

Lavender

This refreshing loofa soap 
can perfectly and gently 
exfoliate your skin and refill 
it with powerful ingredients 
that will make your skin shiny 
and silky. 
Due to its natural features 
loofa will clean your skin 
pores and will help your skin 
cells regenerate. Thanks to 
the natural oils and smooth 
butters our loofa soap will 
become a s trong mean 
against the aging process 
of your skin.

Loofa 
& Soap
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This fabulous foaming sponge is suitable for all skin types. It cleanses, 
refreshes and enhances moisture during your shower. 
Formulated with delicate cleansers, Vitamin E, Argan Oil, Dead Sea 
water and cooling cucumber, our innovative foaming sponge provides 
gentle exfoliating action while enveloping your whole body with a rich 
layer of supreme hydration, leaving your skin glowing from the very first 
use. Serves for 20 applications, no other product is needed. You can 
find a variety of fragrances according to your taste… Enjoy.

Foam Infused 
Sponge
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Shelf Stand

Counter Display



Manufactured by E.L. Erman Cosmetics Manufacturing Ltd.

elerman.com

Spicense Up
HAUTE HANDCRAFTED SOAPS


